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Research Infrastructures and COVID-19 Research
Responses to the questionnaire
SHARE ERIC
The Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) is a multidisciplinary and cross-national panel
database of micro data on health, socio-economic status and social and family networks of about 140,000
individuals aged 50 or older (around 380,000 interviews). The data cover 28 European countries and Israel.

SERVICE/S IMPLEMENTED
SHARE-ERIC contributes to research about the social, health and economic impact of COVID-19. Across 27 European
countries and Israel, a special “SHARE Corona” questionnaire is currently being prepared, covering various research
areas: Infection and Health, Mental health, Economic, Social Network, Healthcare. Data collection will start at the
end of May/beginning of June. The data will offer researchers the possibility to measure and interpret differences
in a cross-country and a longitudinal dimension. Read more: https://bit.ly/3bvkNoz

▪ What stage in COVID-19 intervention your RI is addressing?
Data for research in the fields of Epidemiology, as well as the social, health and economic impact of COVID-19;
Research specified to the risk group

▪

Instruments/databases involved:
Additionally to SHARE’s already existing longitudinal datasets about people 50+, SHARE includes a special
“SHARE Corona” questionnaire in its recent fieldwork, which will allow examining in depth how the risk group
of the older individuals is coping with the health-related and socioeconomic impact of COVID-19. The great
advantage of these data will be the possibility to measure and interpret differences in a cross-country and a
longitudinal dimension.

▪ How is the proposal submitted?
http://www.share-project.org/data-access.html
▪ Is the submission continuous, or linked to a deadline?
contiuous

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ACCESS
Restrictions: SHARE data may only be used for scientific research. Every researcher worldwide can apply to
access the data free of charge: http://www.share-project.org/data-access/user-registration.html. Any other uses,
such as a commercial use of the data, are excluded as matter of principle.
In the case of analytical facilities, modality of access allowed: Remote access only
Comment for remote access only: SHARE ERIC
All RIs: Is the access free for non-proprietary research?

YES

All RIs: Is commercial access available at reduced prices?

NO

Additional comments related to the questions above: After registration, SHARE data may be downloaded from
the corresponding Research and Data Center; files are suitable for stata and SPSS; advanced knowledge in the
respective statistical software is required for data handling. Registered users must obey to SHARE’s condition of
use: http://www.share-project.org/data-access/share-conditions-of-use.html

ACCESSIBILITY OF THE PUBLICATION AND DATA
Is there any requirement to publish in open access journals?
Is the data generated associated to metadata and is it publicly
available?
Where is the data or metadata published? (e.g. in the institution's
catalogue, in other open data repositories, etc).

Do you have further comments about data or metadata?

NO
NO
SHARE’s data files themselves may not
be published openly. Only results based
on the data. For more information look
at SHARE’s condition of use:
http://www.share-project.org/dataaccess/share-conditions-of-use.html
Citation of SHARE is obligatory for
published results: http://www.shareproject.org/data-access/citationrequirements.html
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